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This letter calls upon you, as members of Governor Pataki's State Judicial Screening Committee, to
take immediale steps to have the Committee reconsider and retract its "highly qualified,, rating of
Andrew O'Rourke forthe Court of Claims. This extraordinary action is fully *ui.unt"d as we believe
Mr. O'Rourke obtained that rating by fraud, to wit, by failing to disclose and"/or by misrepresenting
material facts pertinent to his qualifications for that position. It is certainly warranted by the
Committee's failure to conduct the "thorough inquiry" that Executive Order #l0,lpc expiessly
requires before the Committee determines a candidate to be "highly qualified"r. Such mandated"thorough inquiry" would have readily enabled the Committee io independently discover those
disqualifying facts -- and Mr. O'Rourke's fraud.
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In truth, the public has no substantiation that the Committee, by the requisite..majority vote of all
members", actually conferred such "highly qualified" rating upon Mr. O'Rourke -- or the basis
therefor. This is because the Governor's office has refused to respect the public's ..inspection,, rights,
expressly provided for under Executive Order #10, 112d. Pursuant thereto, the committee reports on
candidates rated "highly qualified" are to be available for "public inspection- "upon the announcement
by the Governor of [the] appointment". Although the Governo, *noun"ed Mr. O,Rourke,s
appointment to the Court of Claims on December 12th, the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.
(cln).!gbeen unable-to^obtain the committee report on Mr. o'Rourke's qualifications, whichshoulGftffiddn
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dsTl LLMAtu * on, n*ffi ;#;:^;;; r"reening committee sr;;i$i[t'$J'dY ;iliqi,u�j ; ;;l; ;ill," "unai aates wh o, as d etermined by " ;HSHAmo
members of the committee, are highly qualified for the judicial offrce for which they are being
considered. No committee shall pass on the qualifications of any candidate until after a thoiough
inquiry has been made by the committee and the staff" (emphasis added).


